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THE DIALECTICAL SOCIETY.

II.
Sub-Committee No. 2 investigated the phenomena of 

-ripping.” They reported, among other things, after 
iscribing the method of “ giving the alphabet,” that:—

The presumed spirits displayed distinct individualities,each 
jirjg a manner peculiar to itself, and rapping delicately, 
^aitieally, or deliberately, as the case might be, expressing 
* it were character, mood, and temper.

When we attempted to shorten the process of communi- 
by anticipating words or phrases which we thought 

rtre intended, we frequently found our anticipations em- 
ptonolly negatived iu favour of more appropriate expressions, 
aefronlsof a different signification altogether. Intelligence 
re farther manifested by the occasional dictation to us of 
wid conditions tor our then observance, such, for instance, 
is requesting us to sit in a different order at the table, 
Bfriing one or more to sit away from it, asking for an 
xaeast or diminution of light, or for the appointment of 
•..□e particular person to ask questions, directing us to link 
cr onlink bands, to be more quiet in our conversation, &c.

The Subcommittee go on to make the following impor- 
ua: observations as to the conditions observed as necessary 
x success or non-success in obtaining phenomena; they 
Hrrt that success appeared generally to be aided :—

(«l By orderliness in the conduct of stances.
di By a quiet, but not particularly passive demeanour and

Id By quietude in the house in which we assembled, we 
tig sometimes to obtain phenomena early in the evening, 
Rt obtaining them later, when the servants had retired and 
iaMtic noises had ceased.

•i) By a somewhat moderate supply of light.
.Is to failure, the Sub-Committee reported :—
h) That we invariably failed to obtain the phenomena in 

It dark
(ij That at our few trials by daylight we invariably failed 

i obtain manifestations.
(c) That we invariably failed to obtain manifestations 

flout the presence of the two ladies in our party.
(<iy That our compliance with conditions dictated to us 

rthe presumed spirits invariably intensified the manifes
tions at the time.
One very important observation was made by the Sub- 

rtnmittee, an observation which will commend itself to 
who have had to do with phenomena of any kind :— 
lotentnessor desire for the manifestations (as preparatory 

ucesses) far more frequently prefaced failure than success, 
commonly finding that those stances were the most 

xessful at which the phenomena occurred immediately, or 
lost immediately, we had seated ourselves at the table.
Conservation of power, objection to waste, were also

IVe rarely obtained second replies to questions already 
rervd, even when we invented such questions for the 
pose. Tlio phraseology of communications was mostly 
Met, redundant words or terms being seldom, if ever,

le report concludes with specific accounts of several 
ce, ol u nature we arc now well accustomed to.

I

I
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i Sub-Committees 3 and 4 obtained but few phenomena, 
but No. 5 was appointed to meet Mr. Home. Raps and 
some table moving were observed, but “ it is almost un
necessary to add that nothing occurred at any of the 
meetings which could be attributed to supernatural 
causes. The members had fully expected that they would 
have witnessed some of the alleged extraordinary levitations 
of Mr. Home, but lie explained at the opening of the 
inquiry that the phenomena produced through his agency 
wore of uncertain manifestation and that he had no power 
whatever to produce them at will.”

Sub-Committee No. G experienced a ludicrous failure. 
It met four times, but failed to obtain any phenomena 
that deserve to be recorded. On one occasion a lady 
visitor brought with her two little girls, aged apparently 
about eight and ten years respectively, whom she declared 
to be mediums. The children were placed at a small chess
table, which they proceeded to rock to and fro, to their 
own intense delight, and to the amusement of the company. 
At no other meeting was there even the pretence of any 
spiritual phenomena. A failure, indeed !

These reports were the general expression of the results 
obtained from the Society’s investigations, but it must not 
be supposed that they were unanimously agreed to by all 
the members of the Society; notably Dr. Edmunds, from 
whose individual communication we give some quotations. 
Among other things he says :—

The framing of the Report, and the selection, publication, 
and reviewing of the evidence has practically drifted into the 
hands of devoted and zealous Spiritualists, who are led by 
skilful and successful writers.*

In reference to the report itself, the most irreverent scoffer 
at Spiritualism can take no exception to the propositions 
therein formulated, inasmuch as they are made to hinge upon 
the following sentence: “These reports, hereto subjoined, 
would appear to establish the following propositions.” No 
one who refers to “these reports” can fail to admit that they 
“would appear to establish” propositions at variance with the 
solidest experiences of mankind, and upsetting the primary 
convictions of every-day life. But so would any silly story if 
taken as fact. . . . All that is urged as to the high
character and great intelligence of many of the witnesses to 
the more extraordinary things I fully endorse. I must add 
that many of the witnesses and believers in Spiritualism are 
persons in whom I can divine no possible motive for mis
representing their convictions, and that if, ou a trial for 
murder, they were witnesses, and I were juryman, I should 
rely with entire confidence upon their evidence as proof of 
all matters not inherently incredible or inconsistent. Sup
posing, however, that even they were to testify that they had 
been pursued for five miles by a decapitated man with his 
head under his arm, I should certainly not accept the evidence 
unless my mind wore driven to accept or reject, and could find 
no excuse for rejecting it.

I have witnessed raps, and noises, and movements of 
various kinds. I have heard from truthful people narratives 
of the most extraordinary events that have occurred just after 
or just before I was present, but I have nevor been able to 
see anything worthy of consideration, as not being accounted 
for by unconscious action, delusion, or imposture. I have no 
hesitation in expressing the conviction that none of the ex
traordinary phenomena will ever coine within range of real 
investigation by a competent obsorver, without being at once 
divested of all mystery.

These last remarks oiler an admirable example of tho 
unwisdom of prophesying till after tho event.
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"SPIRITUALISM AND THE BIBLE." THE IGNORANCE OF CONTEMPT.

The “ Coming Day ” has no hesitation in its avowal of 
belief in Spiritualism, as witness tho following from the 
'of “Peter Dean" in the current number

Aro believers in everything tho Bible teaches consistent 
in opposing Spiritualism? The one only essential thing con- 
jtituting Spiritualism is belief that the spirits of the so- 
called (load can and do communicate with the living—every
thing else is accidental and open. Now, I say that if the 
Bible teaches anything, it teaches this essential part of 
Spiritualism; it teaches that the spirits of the “dead” 
return and manifest themselves to the living ; it teaches seeing 
things in trances, it teaches spirit-healing, and it teaches spirit 
materialisation. 1 will not say, as some Spiritualist is 
reported to have said, that the Bible is full of Spiritualism, 
and that if you took it all out you would have nothing left 
but the backs; but I do say that the Bible has in it a vast 
amount of Spiritualism, and if I belived the Bible to be all 
God's word, as the orthodox profess to do, I should feel com
piled to bo a Spiritualist. 1 do not say that an orthodox 
believer in the Bible is logically called upon to believe all 
the nonsenso that may be taught in connection with 
Spiritualism, but I do say he is logically called upon to be a 
Spiritualist, believing that there is communion going on 
between the “ dead ” and the living.

First of all, take the Old Testament. Look what an 
amount of Spiritualism you have in it. Look what a pro
minent part angels coming down to men play in it. Angels 
erne to Adam and Eve; angels come to Lot and his wife to 
lead them out of Sodom; and Jacob actually has a wrestling 
match with an angel} and has his thigh nut out of joint by 
him. Then how can you get over the case of the woman of 
Endor calling up the spirit of Samuel in order that Saul 
might have a stance with him ? There is no getting out of 
this ease by attempts to explain it away, for the original 
Hebrew of the passage distinctly says it was Samuel himself 
who appeared and spoke. If the Bible had nothing else in 
it than this passage, the Spiritualists would be able to 
quote it as on their side. But, all through, it has divinations 
-aome favoured and some condemned—the casting of lots, 
oracles, visions, prophetic dreams and the like, in abundance.

Then, when you come to the New Testament, 1 think 
the Spiritualists have it even more on their side. In 
Hebrews we are told that angels are “ all ministering spirits, 
sent forth to minister to them who shall be heirs of salva
tion. If you believe that this verse is God’s word, how can 
you deny Spiritualism ? Listen to what Christ commissioned 
His disciples to do—“ Heal the sick, cleanse the leper, raise 
the dead, cast out devils. ” Again, “And when Jesus had 
called unto Him His twelve disciples, He gave them power over 
unclean spirits to cast them out. ” In Mark we read that in 
the synagogue at Capernaum there was a man with an 
unclean spirit, that Jesus Baid to it, “Hold thy peaco anc 
come out of him ” ; and when the unclean spirit had torn the 
man and cried with a loud voice, he came out of him. Anc 
in Acts we read that the peo pie brought those vexed with 
unclean spirits and the disciples cast them out. I think, 
again, if you look into the moaning of what is meant by the 
disciples having spiritual gifts, you will find that it was al 
a sort of Spiritualism. Then look at the accounts of men 
having “trances” and “visions ” which you have in the New 
Testament. Paul saw Jesus in this way when he was going to 
Darnasc is; Paul, again, in this way was caught up to Para
dise and the third heaven—“whether in the body or out o: 
the body ” he could not tell; and Paul also in thiB way saw 
Ananias and the man of Macedonia, saying “Come over anc 
help us." Peter had a vision of unclean beasts, and Stephen 
had one, in which he looked into Heaven and saw the glory 
of God, and Jesus standing on the right hand oi God. But 
there are hundreds of such awake-visions given in the New 
Testamenttho Book of Revelation is one mass of them. 1 
think therefore, nothing can be clearer than that, in the New 
Testa’mont duys, people were Spiritualists, and wero believers 
in the kind of things Spiritualists are believing in now.

Lini_| havo found life a warfare, but 1 have always 
found the weapons provided sufliciont for tlm victory. Lhe 
el i I Iiuh boon tho necessity for tho leap ovoi it. And it r , mv childhood has boon tho Guard and Guide of

By Mrs. A. J. Penny.

Tho inferior potencies creep into tho guise of nobler races, and 
feign themselves to bo the very spiritual beings whoso characters 
they have assumed; and in this case limy abandon themselves to 
boastful speeches and pretences of power superior Io what they 
possess. Indeed, I think that if anything spurious grows like an 
excrescence Irom the first beginning, there will flow in a vast mass 
of falsity from the perversion, which it is necessary lor the priests 
to learn thoroughly, from the entire arrangement among the images 
appearing, so that, being on their guard against it, they may detect 
and reject the misleading assumptions of these pretenders as not 
being truo and good spirits.—Jamhi.ichos “ On tlm Mysteries.”

Surely it is as necessary for our priests thoroughly to 
learn what Spiritualism is in its higher,as well as in its lower 
bearings; would that they perceived the danger of treating 
it as little better than the devil’s vade mecuvi!

The divorce between Spiritualism and spirituality, like 
every other family quarrel, is embittered by relationship, and 
prolonged by mutual recriminations. The disorderliness of 
Spiritist belief, its largo scope for folly on the visible scene of 
action, and mischief and malignity on the unseen, giveB 
inevitable scandal to all who restrict their attention to /wZy 
mysteries ; but at the same time their disdain and refusal to 
examine into the facts of Spiritualism enlarges the triumph 
of agnostics, and divides the forces which, if combined, might 
reduce—eveu if they could not cure—the gross mania of 
materialism.

The Romish Church has been wiser, carefully maintaining 
its avowed rapport with the inner life. If its clergy permit 
the ignorant classes to believe every glorious vision a mani
festation of the Virgin Mary, or of some special saint, it is 
probably an accommodation of truth to policy, of phenomena 
well known to us under another name, but enlisted in the 
service of religion.

Now the most Protestant believer may serve his religious 
faith without any duplicity, by ostensibly recognising the 
nearness of the unseen spiritual population. As to this, our 
Church must now be included in the words of which Boehme 
spoke when he said, “If the world were not so mad, and 
suffered the devil to drive it, who derideth all manner of 
revelation, that thereby he may blindfold man.’’—(“Three
fold Life,” chap. 10, par. 22.)

But for that blindfolding, what precious knowledge might 
have been gained by duly consecrated seers and mediums 1 
For if consecration be needed for those who teach Bible 
truths and ecclesiastical dogma, how much more for those 
who would “ hearken what the Lord should say to them ” in 
the sanctuary of well-trained psychical perceptions ? Are 
they dangerous, and liable to abuse ? Undeniably they are. 
But are not the dangers of hypocrisy and profanity, from 
unrealised professions of spiritual life, as great ? And these 
are risked on all sides.

The loss to our Church from contemptuous neglect of 
Spiritualism—as “providential ” surely as any other great 
contemporary movement—comes into view more clearly every 
year with a ground-swell of antagonism in miuds most 
amenable to guidance, had guides been ready to advance in 
spiritual knowledge.

The following remark of Mr. Minot Savage (some two or 
three years old) will show the method by which religious faith 
is discredited, betraying, aB I think, tho prejudices of 
alienation from an orthodoxy too proud to learn, and too 
well satisfied with hereditary knowledge to believe that 
Spiritualism has anything worth having to add. “Where 
Spiritualists’ faith is accepted the old faith fades away, 
because no placo for it is left. The new supplants the old; 
it does not so much disprove theology as it dissolves und 
dissipates it. Then it is curious for the student of these 
things to noto that none of the spirits are orthodox.” Hav
ing,during at least a score of years, gratefully accepted from 
Spiritist literature, confirmation of orthodox belief—so far 
as Biblical teaching forms it—1 venture to challenge that 
assertion. What exact particulars Mr. Minot Bavage would 
assign to tho faith of a Spiritualist I do n t know. Ou 
two salient points it differs widely from what is often chosen 
as the standard of orthodoxy to excuse jeering at any. The 
obsolete errors of the literalist, who insists on tho resurrec
tion of tho actual present, mortal body, and the elemental 
hell-lire to which reprobate sinners aro doomed.

Now, I suppose the majority of so-called orthodox Chris
tians bolievo in these rough translations of revealed truth as

/
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littlo iu> Spiritualists call. These last reject in into what 
tho) have not tho humility to try to understand, liko petu
lant children, throwing away aa worthless tho nuts thoy can
not easily open ; and to such judges ot doctrine, assurancu is 
quickly given by familiar spirits that tlioro ia no resurrection 
laxly other, or more subsequently formed, than tho spiritual 
body in whieh all human beings Iiml tliomaolvus after death ; 
and no anguish endured lor sins committed in tlm mortal body.

Again, it seems to mo a mistake to confuso “old faith 
with theology, whieh is but man’s representation of divine 
teaching; ami a good deal of il a scalloiding that survua thu 
purpose of a particular ago, which nuuda ro-adjustmont, as 
edification ia catried on from ono height to another. If 
Spiritualism effects this ro-adjustm nt, lot iih be thankful.

Hut that it can dissolve or dispense with one iota of sacred 
truth revealed to our jiroJccossora in tlm mind of a wise 
Spiritualist, 1 do not believe. Such a ono instructed by 
Swedenborg knows tlio great law of influx, that d is ulioays 
modified by the mind of the recipient, aud will inquire carefully 
to what tuaniwr.of spirits in the flesh such and such subversive 
instruction came, will try to learn something of the medium's 
habits of thought aud of tlm character of those who supplied 
the requisite human aura. The relationship to its purport 
of conspiring tendencies iu those who transmit and receive 
tlie message, is often vory striking.

Having noticed tho readiness of Spiritualists to gibe and 
sneer at orthodoxy, whenever opportunity offers, it will 
be well to hear from Mr. Bushnell what has made that temp
tation so excusably natural.

“Tlmir religious and supernatural instincts have been so 
long defrauded that it would be a kind of satisfaction to 
get silence broken, if ouly by somo vision of u ghost. Any
thing to show or set open the world unknown . . . the
secret of their greedy, undistinguishing taste for delusion is 
the sharpness of previous appetite; and that was caused by 
the abstinence of long privation. We had so far come into 
the kingdom of nullities ; calling it the Kingdom of God ; we 
had become so rational aud gotten God’s own liberty into 
such close terms of natural order, that the immediate living 
realities of religion or religious experience were under a 
doom of suppression. It was as if there were no atmosphere 
to breathe; aud the minds most remote from the impression 
and associations of piety naturally felt the hunger most. 
. . . Tho Church also or Christian discipleship begins to 
ache with the same sort of pain, feeling after some way out 
of the dullness of a second-hand faith and the dryness of a 
merely second-hand gospel; and many of the most longing, 
most expectant souls are seen waiting for some livelier, more 
Apostolic demonstrations; they are tired beyond bearing of 
the mere school forms and delined notions; they want some 
kind of faith that shows God in living commerce with men ; 
such as He vouchsafed them in the former times, and if we 
can trust them they are not wholly disappointed." (H. 
Bushnell's “Nature and the Supernatural.” P. 320.)

Is it not true ? And can we bo just to those who revolt 
against “sound doctrine " without attributing to its pro
fessional guardians unwise arrest of thought aud unjustifi
able sanction of the strange idea Chat all Divine revelations 
ceased at the death of the last Apostlo ? As if the spirit 
promised to “lead us iuto all truth ” had then come to a 
pjiu.se which lasted for centuries! Out of the treasures of our 
national belief thinys old*  are taken with persistent fidelity ; 
and “new ” cannot bu added.

* Every scribe which is instructed unto the Kingdom of Heaven 
is like unto a man that is a householder, which bringhetb lorth out 
of his treasure things new and old. (Matt, xiii; 52.)

( To he continued, )

UEYONO.

Fair world! those puzzled souls of ours grow weak
With boating their bruised wings against tho rim 

That bounds their utmost Hying, when they seek 
Tlio distant and the dim.

We pant, we strain like birds against their wires; 
Are sick to reach the vast and the beyond;

And what avails, if still to our dusires
Those far-off gulfs respond?

Contentment comes not therefore ; still there lies 
An outer distance when the first is hailed ;

And still for ever yawns before our eyes 
An utmost—that is veiled.

—Jean Inc. elow.

SPIRIT IDENTITY.
(Octoberyi^

TllllKK Lf.OAL COMMUNICATOIIS.

Bv “Edina.”

Ono evening in tho early part of Soptomber, wo k,. I / 
atrial with “Ouija." So far as I was personally concern^ I 
the result of the experiment was a failure; but the inorn,. ' I jl 
our family medium handled tho instrument it began to I 
rapidly. J placed hor in such a position that ulio c,,,^ I V 
hardly bco any of tho letters of the alphabet, and Cert»ii4j I I1 
could not spell out the messages as thoy came. I >i

Tho first inossago “spelt out ” was simply tho notne ,,j I r 
a deceased Scottish judgo, Lord-------, who passed over I ,
years ago. Recently 1 got a message from J. D., a frion-. I 
who died last April, that Lord-------sent his cornplimcnU y, I i
mo, and would communicate with mo soon. No more than I i 
tho name was now givon. 1 put a test question, viz., “Why. I < 
did I last moot with you ? ” The instrument lit once spdt I 
out tho name D., which was correct. This circumsteuc. I 
was quite unknown to the medium. |

The next communication purportod to be from another I 
deceased judge of the Supreme Court, who joinoil ths I 
majority somo years ago. The message simply consisted d I 
the name of the deceasod, his rosidenco hen in earth-life, I 
and sent his compliments to Lord----- , a particular friend of I
his who still adorns tho Judicial Bench of Scotland. 1 I 
regret it is not in my power to convey this kindly greeting to I 
his former confrere, in view of some of my prior unfortunate I 
experiences in this direction. I

The next communication by the instrument wns ono of a I 
much more satisfactory and important kind. The person I 
from whom it purported to come was quite unknown to the 1 
medium when in earth-life, but as noticed in an article in I 
“Light ” in July, 1891, she saw him in our home one after- I 
noon when we were sitting at dinner, and he then promised I 
to write. He afterwards did so, and the salient points in ths I 
message were published at the time. The portrait of this I 
gentloman was in the Exhibition of the Scottish Academy in I 
May, 1891, and on the same evening of the day on which I 
the medium saw him in our house she, under test conditions, 
identified the portrait as being a speaking likeness of het 
communicator of the afternoon. This gentleman when io 
earth-life was a representative Scotsman and a very distin
guished member of one of the Edinburgh legal societies. 
We have in the course of eighteen months got four messages 
from this personago, and all of them—but particularly the 
second one—show remarkable evidence of identity, being 
full of details unknown to the medium.

The communication got by the Ouija from this person, I 
whom for the purposes of this article I will call Mr. G., 
was rapidly spelt out and to the following effect:—
1. That he was greatly pleased at being again able to come

to us.
2. He renders his best acknowledgments to me for certain

services I had rendered to a very near relative of his at 
the recent genoral election, and expresses his gratification 
at the successful result achieved on that occasion.

3. He states his dissatisfaction with the result of the trial of a
Scottish cause ctlebre with which I was officially concerned.

4. He expresses a pretty strong and accurate opinion regarding
a friend of my own, who had to do with certain proceedings 
at tho 6aid trial, which shows me that on the other side 
his judgment of character is as good as it was here.

5. He gives me a message peculiarly convincing and very
porsonal from my old friend J. D. regarding an event 
which occurred in the month of May last in connection 
with the filling up of a vacancy to a public office here, 
and concurs in the opinion expressed by J.D. there-auent.

Now the first point I make regarding these three com
munications is, that they purported to be from persons who 
when in earth-life had close and personal relations with each 
othor, and in fact might bo called in Scotland throe “cronies," 
being lawyers by profession, Conservatives in politics, and 
staunch Established Churchmen in religious connection, most 
likely to gravitate to each other on arriving in the spirit world.

The second point I wish to make is that the firm of which 
this third communicator was for many years of his life the 
leading partner, but from which he had retired some years 
before his demise, acted as tho solicitors for tfl10 plaintiff in
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I;v “ Eimna. ’’

lilt In un N | > Ir i 11 in 11 >i ( a eiiii, Those IiihL reject in /<>/<> wlml 
tlmv have not tlm humility to try lo iindiiinlmnl, him pot.ii 
Imit ehlldren, Knowing nwny ns worlliloHu tlm nuts Limy can 
lint unuily opou , niul to nlli'll judges of ihxitrlim, miHUl'miim in 
quickly given by liimilim nplilla tlmt llmra in no ioniil'I'oolioii 
body other, or mule nulini»|imnlly lorniml, Hum tlm spiritual 
body in which nil human launga Imd Llmiiiilul vus iifloi dmitli ; 
mid im miginali midui oil (or sins iminliilLlod in tlm moi Lid body. 1 

Again, it snenis to mo n mi nt a Im to iinnlunii “old fmtli ” 1
with theology, wliieli In but mull's nqiuiHiml ation ol diviim ' 
towelling , mid n gouil don I ol II. u nelillolillllg tlmt ti'lvun tlm 1 
pUi|Hiiu ol n pullii'iiliir ago, which imoila io mljiiid iimnt, mi ' 
wliheiilioo in emi mil on limn mm height Lu miotlmr. II 1 
Npuitiiulinni vllootn thia re iidjuntiu ml, lol un bn Lhmiklul.

Hut I (ml It own dloimlvu or dinpouuo with mm iota of snored 
truth ivVi'uluil li> our pi odcianuiorn iii tlm iiiind ol n winn 
Xpu iliiullnt, I do liol Imlmvii, Such n mm llistruclod by 
Hwvdmdiotg known tlm grout Inw ol inlliix, llml it, in iilitxti/n 
modi/ii'if /»y the mitiil nJ tin rr> ijiirnl, mid will inquiru ciirufully 
to wlml iuuiilioi'aul nplilln m tin f/r.i/i such mid iiuch iiiibveriuvu 
iimliuulimi ciiliio, will try to hull'll Hoiimlliing ol Ilin nmdiiini'a 
hubitn of thought mid id tlm irhnrimtur ol tlioao who supplied 
tlm requmilu human mon. Tlm riihiliuiiiihip to its purport 
of conspiring tundonoios in tlmnu who Lrnnamit mid roucivo 
tlm incmngu, in often very striking.

Having noticed tlm rundiimaa of Kpiritlinliat'i to gilm mid 
■liver nt orthodoxy, wlmlmver opportunity ollora, it will 
lu> well to hear from Mr. IliishnolI wlint him iniido Hint temp
tation no oxciinnbly iinliiriil.

“Tlmir religious mid ■upurniiluriil inaliimtii huvo boon no 
lung defrauded Hint it would Im n kind of iiiiLiafiiclioii to 
get nilonce broken, if only by nmim vihioii of n ghoul. Any
thing Lo nlmw or nut open tho world unknown . . . tlm
■uui'et of their greedy, uiidlnliiigiiitdiiiig (uulu for ilollinioii in 
tlm fthurpimnn of previous appetite; mid Ihiil wail cnuiiod by 
tlm abnliimnco of long privation. Wo hud no fur como into 
tlm kingdom of nullities; culling it Llm Kingdom of (foil; wo 
had become ho rational mid gotlon (rod's own liberty into 
Niii-li clone terms of natural order, Hint the imiimdinlo living 
realities of religion or religious expormneo wore under n 
doom <>f auppi'vHaiun. It wus aa if there wore no utiimiiplioro 
to brenllm; mid the miuda iiiohL rumoLu from tho iniprmiiuoii 
and HNHociutioiiH of piety naturally felt tlm hunger iiiohL. 
. , . Tlm Church iiIho or Ohriatimi diiiciplnidnp lioginu to
ache with tho Kiiiuu Morl of pain, feeling lifter hoiiio way out 
of the dullliiiiin of u aimond-hmid faith mid tho drynoHH of a 
merely ■ecoiid’huiid gonpol ; mid many of the iiiohL longing, 
inoal expei-tmit noiiIh are houii wailing fornoniu livelier, more 
A|M»ito|iii ilumonntialionH ; limy lire tired beyond bearing of 
tlm nmro nclmol forma mid deliimd notioiiH; they wmit 101110 
kind of faith that nhowa (fed in living conimoriio with mon ; 
such ua lie voiicliniifvd them in tlm formor tinma, mid if wo 
can tiunt Hmm limy aro not wholly diiiiippoinlud." (II. 
Uushimll's “ Nature and llm Hupuriintiiriil.'* I*. 320.)

In it not Imo F And cmi we bo jiiHt to tlioao who revolt 
ugainnt “•■Hind doctrine " without attributing to ita pro- 
teieimniil guaidimiH iinwiNu nrruat. of thought and unjuatiti- 
ulihi NHlictloll ol tho Hlrmigu idea tlmt nil Divine revelationa 
cuaaod ut tlm death of tho hint Apoallo ? Aa if tho Hpil'it 
promiNod to “lend iih into all truth " Imd then como to 11 
ppuno w liieli hintud for conlurioa 1 Out of tlm troiiHiiroa of our

»nationnl buliuf thiny* nl<l * mo Lukoil with poiHialonl lidolity 
mill "iiuw ” cannot bu added.

( 7b he enntinueil. )

UtYONI).

Fair world ! these puzzled imulii of oiiih grow weak 
With hunting Ilnur bruised wings iigiimst tlm mil 

Tliut IioiiiiiIh tlmir iitnioul (lying, when they nook 
Tlm dintlint mill lllo dim.

Wo punt, wo nlrmn like birih against tlmir wires; 
Aro nick to rtiMoli tho viiat mol tlm beyond ;

Atul wlml iivuila, if nlill lo olir doniies 
TIiohk fill-oil gill In respond I*

('ontentiimnt ooiiioH not therefore; nlill there lim* 
An outer dislmicu wlmn tlm I'n al in huilml ,

AihI nlill (or over ynwnn irniore our eyes 
An iilinnnt tliut in veiled.

Juan In<>ki.ow.

• Every Berlin* which In iiintrtu lixl unlo Ili<« Kingdom ol lli'iivi'ii 
In llkr until n mini Um1' !'• u bouni'luililm', which brliiglmth lurlli Olli 
of lii» IroAnurv tiling" ii“W mol old, (Malt, xlil ; Ml )

One ovoning in tlm early part of Hoptamlair, p , 
11 triiil with “Ouija.” So fur ua I wmi puraoimlly >:oii<^,ril^. 
tlm riiuult ol llm experiment wan 11 failure; but tlio riioimJ j 
our family nmiliuni limidlud the iiiatriiiimnl it begun to 
rapidly. I plmrnd Imr in Hindi 11 pomtion Unit Mm Wmo 
Imld ly Hue liny of Llm luttera of tlm nlphabuL, mid certxaiy 
iioilhl not apidl out Llm nmaangoa na Limy iimrio.

Tlm liral nmiomgii “apidl out ” waa aimply thu nuim ,j 
11 deuiuiHiid HuoLLihIi judge, Lord——, wlm puaaud over vhm 
yimrn ngo. ICoiainlly I got 11 iimaangu from J. I)., 11 ln<ni.| 
who dmd ln.nl. April, Hint Lord — iiont hia coinpIniiuiiUv, 
me, nn<l would coniiiiiinimiLii with 1110 aeon. No morn lUt, 
tlm nmim wna now given. I put a Inal ipmation, viz..,11 Wlm<, 
did I laat moot with you ? " Tlm inHlrunmnt lit once «p>ll 
out Llm nmim D., which wna correct. Thia circiitniitehw 
wna quite unknown to tlm inodium.

Tlm next coiiiiniinioiiLion purported to Im from iiiiuUu- 
dociiiiHod judge of tlm Kuproine f'ourt, who joiiaal tt« 
majority hoiiio yoara ago. Tlm nmamigo aimply couxixU'l d 
tho nmim of tlm duciiiiand, Ilia ruaidoiico lion in earlli-liki, 
mid aunt hia cnniplimoiita to Lord— -, a particular friun<l<il 
hia wlm atill iidoriin tho Judicial Bimidi of Scotland. I 
regret it ia not in my power to convoy thia kindly grueling 
hia former in view of aonio of my prior lliifoiluirtU
uxporioncoH in thia direction.

'l'lm next communication by tlm inaLrumoiit wax eno <*l i 
iiiuc.li more aiiLisfnctory and important kind. 'I ho pcrv<ii 
from whom it purported to conm wna quite unknown to it' 
iimdiiim wlmn in oarth-lifii, but aa noticed in nil article in 
“ Linin' " in July, ISHI, alm aaw him in our homo one after
noon wlmn wo wore Hitting at dinner, and Im then proniun'l 
to write, lie aftorwarda did ho, and Llm aiiliont poiubi ilitln 
nmaaiige wore publialmd at tlm time. Tho portrait of tlm 
gentleman wna in llm Exhibition of tlm Scottish Academy in 
May, IH'.H, mid on tlm nmim livening of the day on wbicb 
tho medium aaw him in our hoiiae alm, under teatcondilimi’, 
idontiliod tlm portrait as being a Hpuaking likonoHH ol bur 
communicator of the afternoon. Thia gmiLluman when in 
oiirth-lifo wna a ropriiHontiilivo Scotammi and a very dinlin- 
guialiod member of one of tlm Edinburgh legal aociuliw. 
Wo huvo in tho coiii'hii of eighteen months got four inoiwxgia 
from thia puraoniigo, mid nil of them—but particularly lb« 
second one—almw roniarkiilde evidence of identity, being 
full of details unknown to the inodium.

Tho communication got by the Ouija from thia |>er»oii, 
whom for llm purposes of this article I will cull Mr. G., 
wna rnpidly apult out and to tho following olluct*.—

That Im waa greatly ploiisod at being uguin nhhi to cmno 
to UH.

lie rondoi'H hia Imai iicknowlodgmonta Lo mo for curtain 
aorvicna I had ronderod to a very nonr re In live of hia at 
tho recent general election, and expriiaaoa hia gratification 
nt tlm Hiicuiiaafiil roaiilt achieved on that occiiaion.

Ho atiitos hia diaaiitiafaction with tlm result of the trial ola 
Soottiidi eaune celehre. with which I was ollicinlly colicorntxL 

lie oxproHHoH a piotty atrong mid accurate opinion rugurdiug 
11 frlond of my own, who Imd to do with certain procooiling* 
lit llm said trial, which shows mo tlmt on tho ntliwr nidu 
hia judgment of chm'iictur in ns good ns it wmi liuro.

lie given nm 11 niiiHHiige pumilinrly convincin'' mill vary 
porimnnl from my old frioml J. I), regarding mi ovunt 
which occurred in tlm month of Muy biat in conduction 
with tlm lilling up of a vnminoy to 11 public ollicu hun1, 
mid conoura in tlm opinion exprosaud by ,l.l>. tliuru-iinviit.

Now Llm lirat point I niiiku rogiirding tlioao tliroo com- 
muniiiutiuna in, tliut they purported to be from persona who 
wlmn in onrlh-lil'o had cioim mid porHonnl roluLioiia with iiurlt 
ollmr, mid ill fact might be culled in Scotland threu “cronioa,* 
being lawyers by profusaion, <loiisorvntivoh in politico, niul 
iilmnmh ICHtaldiiilmd (Ihiiridinmii in ridigiomi oonnootioii, iihmI 
likely lo gravitate to end 1 otlmr 011 arriving in tho apitil worlil.

Tho Hoeond point 1 wish to make ia Hint tlm lirin of which 
thia third communicator waa for many yours of hia lilu tho 
lending partner, but from which Im Imd retired Homo y,i»t» 
buforu hia domino, acted iih tlm Hol'mitiiia for m plniiilill in
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' mire referred to in the message. I have no doubt
j^ased when in earth-life knew all tho parties to 

that he had followed the proceedings in the pro- 
trial with as much interest as ho would havo done if 

!> Tbe result of the suit has thus far been very unsatis- 
to til the parties to it, and the expression of this 

^anicator’s views on a matter regarding which my 
Ljhtttcould have no interest whatever is, I think, an 

ixTUtt adminicle going to prove identity.
.0 regards the medium's knowledgo of this person, I havo 

. ay 11) she never saw or heard of him when in earth- 
(ri she knew nothing of the name of liis firm or of 

^r eeraection with the suit before referred to, and sup- 
-die heard of the result of the trial in the newspapers, 

st,vuld form no opinion of the legal effect of the judgment.
i un not going to dwell on this branch of the case 

tfta? because enough has been said to show the medium's 
gsohrte gnorance of the bulk of the matters referred to in 
^eomnunication. It must also be kept in view that she 

pUced by me in such a position as to be a mero 
in the production of the three messages, and 

xc'J &>t in any way readily see the words as they were 
<tl! cut on the “ board."

In view of the persons from whom these messages were 
weired it may be interesting to note that just before the 
jtraneut began to spell out any words she stated to us 

the table lying beside me were some law papers with 
iSgereJ official seal on them, and there also appeared before 
X raion a horsehair wig like that worn by advocates and 
igawben in court, and that this wig “dangled ” before 

all the time the messages were coming.
More communications came at this sitting, but with these 

1 stall not deal, being satisfied for the present to have 
••recw! these three legal communicators as having come to 
sit toe same stance. Friends they were on earth, and their 
smacy aud association with each other appears to be con- 
tnei in the other sphere.

A DREAM STORY.

Mrs. Crosse in “Temple Bar” tells the following 
®wts story of Sir John Pringle :—

in the summer of 1863 we were spending a few months at 
iui£rt Tne English Consul at the time was Sir John 
ike Miior) Pringle. We saw a good deal of the family, 
ttioueday, during a walk over the dunes, after we had 
stalking of those “bodings unsanctioned by the will 
siict teach us to beware,” Major Pringle related the follow- 
Zi curious fulfilment of a dream. When a boy of fifteen he 
cam’, that he met with a strange accident—that he had 
fua, in fact, into the crater of an active volcano, and was 
■X.; rescue! from his perilous position, by means of ropes, 
rix. great difficulty after many hours—it seemed— of 
xnue. The dream was so vivid and circumstantial that it 
nrie a great impression on the boy’s mind, and he 
sstioned it to several people. Years passed away, when 
Prmgle chanced to ba in Sicily, and here he joined a party 

young Englishmen in making the ascent of Mount Etna. 
Trey attempted too close an examination of the crater, 
hmgie lost his footing and was precipitated into a cup-like 
te'reaion from which it was impossible for him to extricate 
aase’l In this terrible predicament the recollection of his 
i»ia flashed upon him. For years he had never thought of 

but now the horrible nightmare was reproduced in all its 
iaflol realism. After a loug and anxious delay he was 
rescued by means of ropes, precisely as he had been in his 
•iream. Sir John Pringle was a man of undoubted veracity, 

though a Scotchman, was not addicted to a belief in
•Wild-sight. ___________________________

Coxmcjios with the Divine.—What if man had eyes to 
ve the true beauty, the divine beauty 1 mean, pure and 
clear end unalloyed, not clogged with the pollutions of 
•wtality, an<l all the colours and vanities of human life? 
It’ier "locking, and holding converse with the true beauty, 
i’ite and simple, and bringing into being true creations of 

and not idols only? Do you not see that in that impetus in a brain-centre that controls the activities of any 
'xtreunion onlv, beholding beauty with the eye of the mind, particular group of muscles, anol may have as many different

’nil be enabled to bring forth, not images of beauty, but seats as there are brain-areas concerned in co-ordinating the 

bringing forth and educating true virtue, he can become
fre friend oi God and be immortal, if mortal man may.—
run,.

1* *iil be enabled to bring forth, not images or beauty, but . 
**litw», for he has hold not of an image, but of a reality, | 
............................................................................................ I

BRAIN CENTRES.

The new phrenology is going on, so it is very interest
ing to note the advance of knowledge regarding lhe instru
ment on which intelligence plays its tune in the human 
organisation. Tho following is given in the “ Literary 
Digest.” It is copied from the “ American Naturalist” for 
September, and is from the peri of Dr. Clcvenges :—

Gradually a better understanding of thu nature of the 
brain and its workings is being acquired and disseminated 
by investigators and thinkers (who are not always one and 
the same). Twenty years ago the most incorrect ideas con
cerning the brain existed, consisting of a mingling of super
stition with tho incorrect phrenological deductions of Spurz- 
heiin, Gall, and their followers. Careful experimentation 
has now prepared the way for thinking pathologists and 
histologists. But however much rnay be due to the 
patient ami careful labours of the microscopists, a research 
with the brain is needed to supplement researches with the 
eye or other sense-organs. It is only the investigators with 
brains who know what to look for, and recognise it when found.

The methods by which the motor-centres in the brain are 
localised are simple enough. After a piece of the skull of an 
animal was removed, electrical stimulation of certain parts 
of the bared brain invariably produced certain muscular 
movements. Applied at one point the fingers would move, 
at another, a certain arm-movement would occur, and thus 
leg, tail, face, and tongue-movements were induced, the 
muscular co-ordinations thus evoked being often quite com
plicated, as in swimming, grasping, running, and emotional 
expression. Cutting away these same small portions of 
brain-tissue produced paralysis or loss of ability to volun
tarily perform these same motions. Tumours or the rupture 
of blood-vessels in these same regions cause similar paralytic 
conditions.

Destruction of other portions of the brain led to the 
localisation of centres for the special senses, and we have 
thus ascertained that the optic-centre is in the hindmost tip 
of the cerebrum, the auditory-centre is two or three inches 
further forward. The centres thus far accurately located 
are those for sight and hearing, and those controlling the 
motions of all parts of the extremities, the head, and the 
vocal apparatus. Taste and smell have not been localised, 
and it is presumable that they are more generalise.! than 
centralised through the brain. But it is probably a fuuction 
of the hippocampi to bring the smelling, tasting, and eating 
apparatus into co-ordination.

Consciousness is at its fullest when we possess every 
faculty intact; a multitude of considerations leads me to 
deny that consciousness has any localised area in the brain ; 
the entire nervous and vascular tissue in its solidarity is the 
seat of consciousness. Memory, too, has no special seat 
but has many brain localities devoted to different kinds of 
memories.

As regards volition, the fact that the so-called will-power 
controls such a great number of parts would of itself argue 
that volition exercised the centres of innervation of those 
parts.

As volition is merely the strongest impulse, and is 
aroused or checked by single or multiple reflexes, the 
centres of which are scattered throughout the spinal cord 
and brain, it is plain that there cau be no special seat of the 
will-power.

Sexuality (to borrow a phrenological term) is sometimes 
apparently augmented by brain injury. This 1 interpret as 
indicating that- full train integrity diverts or holds in check 
the manifestations of an appetite that belongs to every cell 

i of the body. There need no more be a special localisation in 
I the brain for sexuality than for hunger, and these two 
1 instincts are at the very foundation of liie, and exist in every 

part of the body, controlling, directly or indirectly, every act 
and thought.

We sometimes encounter the term “emotional centre " or 
“centres,” but, in a broad sense, emotionalism is nothing more 
nor less than degrees of excitement. So from this point of 
view it would be absurd to look for its centre.

Instinctive acts are reflexes depending upon a definite 
arrangement oi nerve strands transmitted, in many cases, 
through ages. Reason, on the other hand, is often engaged 
in holding such reflexes in check. An instinct may have its

multitude of muscular acts. Reason involves every sense, 
and sometimes controls all voluntary motions, hence its seat 
cannot be special -, and, its operation being general, so must 
be its functioning mechauism.
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E D I T E D BY “ M . A ., Bo n u.”

SATUItDAY, tx’To/IER Mh. I'Y-'Z.

TO ,'OITKIHt TO lt>i. Co»»i »< «•» ic<tth>nH htOmlfd to Iff prlntrd 
.houl.i be to the Editor, S, D«H<-Htre,t, Adelphi. Jt
will /acilitoto thr in.ertion «/ .uitatde artlele. ij they
nre under two column, in lenyth. l.ony communir.atIon. aro 
ulwuy. in duuyrr oj briny delayed, and are Jreyue.ntly 
declined on account ol want o/ .pace, thoayh in other re.pect. 
yood and desirable. J.etter. .hould bo con/lned Io the .pace 
of Hui/ u rohtHin to eiiunr^ iHMtrtion.

ftnJtinej/jt conintunicutionfi should -in- till cti.srM bti titldv^nsetl to 
Mr. H N. (hnijrty, bulcr-ntrtnt, Adelphi, If .C., and not to 
the Editor.

SPIRITUALISM—A SOCIAL FACTOR.

While some arc exorcising themselves about the necessity 
of phenomena, or more, .about the good or evil that may 
come of inquiring into the necessity of phenomena, it is 
apparent that there are others who see in the progress of 
Spiritualism a departure of a new kind, which must in 
some way or other affect the future of mankind.

To say that it is a question of pure science is to very 
much understate the position. To assert that it is a 
question independent of religion is to misstate the con
ditions. If by a belief in Spiritualism is meant a belief in 
the ascertained fact that there is intelligence active for 
evil or for good outside ourselves, and not conditioned as we 
are, then pure science and pure religion as such must stand 
aside and kt the greater matter have full consideration.

It is as futile to speak of a belief in an unseen world, 
which impinges directly upon this, as independent of 
religious belief,as it is to assert that such a world is merely 
a subject of investigation in the way that the luminiferous 
tether and all that pertains to it is a subject of proper re
search. That Spiritualism is not a religion we are all 
agreed; that it is, having unseen intelligence as its basis, 
something outside the subject’s mere investigation, we all 
know ; but we are sure that it is a something which must 
influence religious belief, and must modify the general 
methods of science. To solve an equation when the unknown 
quantity is a mere symbol is one thing, and to try and 
solve it when the unknown quantity is a thinking reality, 
is another thing. If there is intelligence outside ourselves 
it is of an importance so supreme to recognise it that all 
other issues sink into insignificance ; the time honoured 
ljeliefs of thousands of years must share the fate of the 
science built up on the foundation of a five hundred years’ 
apparent knowledge.

The position has been too much narrowed down. That 
the so-called dead may come back is but a part of the 
matter, the small part which is expressed by saying that 
intelligence cannot die, and linds means to show itself as 
occasion demands and warrants. Spiritualism in its 
broadest meaning asserts that tho intelligences that we 
know in the presentment called the flesh, form but a frac
tion of the mighty sea of knowing which is concurrent with 
the universe. And the universe is not the solar system.

At times it seems that men who are ready enough to 
welcome the presence of intelligences at seances, and so

(October 8, l%2 . 

forth, aro li.tnlly able to grasp the meanim. of ;< 
<-<)m<5 into the seance-room and, it mav la. .. 
relative or frmml, is nothing when considered in t||(. j- * 
of the iniiiien.iity of its total meaning. Mu.-h " 
signified than that dying is going to live in the

But if the study of Spiritualism, the cnd.raV,’u'(.^ 
break the shell <,f <,ilr material existence, has proved - ‘ 
thing, it has proved this above all ; that there is a v'Z 
ocean of independent intelligence which envelopes and 
permeates the world as we know it. As a social factor tli<h 
this must Im considered, at least as much as in our pliy:-;i< J 
surroundings we consider the atmosphere we breathe.

To go to business, l.o write a book, to make laws with, 
out the recognition of this fact of superabounding intelli 
gcncc is as if we were to walk about the house in broad 
daylight with the shutters closed, holding a tiny lamp to 
shed the small light that we suppose we need. It do»« not 
matter by what name it is called, subliminal consciousness, 
the absolute, or what you will ; it is there, and must be 
reckoned with for good or for ill. We who call ourselvw, 
Spiritualists believe it to be full of personalities, good, bad, 
and it may be indifferent.

The Apostles, who were near to the spiritual outpouring 
that came after and about the time of the d'«ith of Christ 
were among it all, they know that they wrestled, not with flesh 
and blood,but with spiritual wickedness in high places—with 
opposition marshalled by intelligences not bound as weare.

It is not, then, that Spiritualism is to be considered as 
a co-faetor with what is called education, or what is known 
as religion, in the regeneration of the race, but as a recog
nition of independent intelligence, which must be conquered 
if evil, and cherished if good, in the fight upwards which 
social progress means. We cannot make outside intelli
gence take rank with a Sunday afternoon Bible-class or a 
Saturday evening Socialist meeting. Social progress 
means the recognition of this intelligence, and the ordering 
of life as in its presence. It is the modern presentment 
of the old “Thou God seest me.” Brotherhood, love, 
honesty, all must stand the search-light of the knowing 
which independent thinking spirit throws over everything.

So it will not do to make of Spiritualism a small engine 
like a missionary society, or an offshoot of some religious 
church. It stands as the assertion of the outside intelli
gence which is something beyond, and predominant over, 
all the smallnesses of this episode we call our life.

MRS. EMMA HA RD IN GE BRITTEN.

We observe the announcement of a new course of Spiritual, 
Occult, aud Religious Science Lectures to be given by Mrs. 
Hardinge Britten, at Edinburgh Hall, Moor-side, opposite 
Alexandra Park gates, Manchester, on Sunday evenings. We 
have no doubt that this popular speaker will attract large 
and appreciative audiences.

EXORCISM.

Mr, G. De Winton writes in the “Daily News” con
cerning the Church’s position in respect of Exorcism as 
follows :—

A paragraph in your paper relates that a man in a West 
Russian village was sent to prison as a rogue and a vagabond 
for professing to exorcise the devil from persous possessed, 
it may not be generally known that the cauons of our 
Church recognise the occupation of exorcism by licence. 
Canon 72 enjoins that “no minister or ministers shall, 
without the licence and direction of the bishop of the 
dioceBe first obtained and had under his hand and seal 
attempt to cast out any devil or devils, under pain of im 
posture or cosenage and deposition from the ministry.” Those 
who hold that all crimes aro referable to Satanic agency must 
regret that the power by this canon inferentially conferred on 
our bishops is not by them, iu the interests of the criminal 
classes and of the community at large, widely exorcised.

September 23rd, 1892. G. De Winton.

ciiaij.es
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In cflUmorhun.
W. STAINTON MOSES.

Then' is a long ami appreciative article in tho “ lleligio- 
l'hik«<«|>hical Journal” for September 17th, from tho pen 
el Hr. Elliott Cones. The main portion of that article 
must lx' reserved for tho “Stainton Moses Number” of 
“Light,”but (he opening paragraphs aro given here :—

I take up h heavy pen with a heavier heart, to send tho 
bad nows that W. Stainton Moses is no more of earth. 1 
hare to-day by mail from Washington a cablegram from 
London of September 6th, announcing Ihb death, but am as 
yet without any particulars. 1 presume tho cablo was sent 
immediately, and consequently that our friend loft us on 
that date—within ono month of that other bereavement wo 
have all felt so keenly. Two such shocks in quick succession 
ire hard to bear; each seems to intensify tho other.

It will bo nearly two weeks before wo can hoar further. 
Meanwhile 1 bring my tribute from the bottom of my heart 
to lay on the grave of the great and good who is gone.

His last letter lies before mo, dated August 23rd. It 
must be ono of tho last ho ever wrote—a death-bed message, 
Bounding now almost like a mossago from the othor side :—

August 23rd, 1892.
My Pear Cocks,—I am oppressed with tho sense of 

Bondy’s death. It is always with mo. 1 am too ill to do 
cinch. Ilavo put my paper in commission for September. 
Confidentially, I am very much afraid of myself. Symptoms 
ire ugly. Gaps in memory. Traces of paralysis on the 
right side. But there is, 1 hope, no failure in mind.

All things conspire now to worry mo. Work doos not kill. 
Worry doos. I turn to you with strange longing. . . .

1 am aweary —weary. 1 would that I wore dead. I have 
a series of notices of Bundy, which I shall leave for my 
acting Editor. I am used up.

Wearily, your friend, W. S. M.
1 think 1 never roceived a more pathetic message. There 

is the bowed head; there aro the folded hands ; there, too, 
the sotd undaunted, inviting the final summons. And tho 
very last words, like tho first, aro of the friond gone before, 
w soon to be followed. This is characteristic of the man. 
It is prophetic, too. He was conscious of his fate ; his spirit 
adraiced to answer to his name : “ Adsum ! ”

The following is from the “Unseen Universe” for 
October. We entirely disagree with Mrs. Britten’s assertion 
that Stainton Moses “ was too cynical and remote from the 
common sympathies of humanity to be understood or 
appreciated by many of his English compeers —

Already in many more places than this magazine can hope 
to reach, the tidings havs been circulated that on Soptombor 
•kh, in the prime of life, usefulness, and reputation, both 
u a writer and thinker, Stainton Moses, the Editor of 
“Light,” haB left us with none to till the special place he 
occupied in the great Spiritual movement.

As a writer Mr. Moses’ especial/orie was his scholasticism. 
Educated at Oxford, ordained as an exponent of crude, 
harsh, man-made, and metaphysical theology, when Mr. 
Moses, in his devotion to truth, reason, and common-sense, 
hcamc a convert to Spiritualism, he carried with him into 
bisnow faith his educational tendencies and his characteristic 
impulses towards learning, scieuce, and profoundly meta
physical research.

In all these respects, no loss than by his toloration for 
his contemporaries in scientific knowledge and culture, but 
especially for the mystic and authoritative nom de plume 
letters of “M.A. (Oxon.)," Mr. Moses was even a greater 
authority abroad than at home. Ho was too cynical and 
remote from the common sympathies of humanity to bo 
understood or appreciated by many of his English compeers.

Those with whom and for whom he wrote and published 
will never again (at least in this generation) find such a 
representative as he was.

The work he effected will bo done again, but not with the 
power, finish, aud peculiar emphasis in which ho sent it forth 
U the world, His career, age, and work havo boon told 
again and again in obituary notices from different points of 
riew. In that of tho writer of this notice, his loss in tho 
present ago is simply' irroparablo.

Sib, — I much regret to loarn tho death of Mr. Staintoil 
Mosoh, who, with untiring energy and rare courage, has for 
so long a period in thia materialistic ago rundored invaluable 
aorvico to tho cause of a more spiritual insight into the 
mystory of life and death, which, rightly regarded, are after 
all not two but ono. A cultivated man and a lucid, vigorous 
writer, ho dared publicly and continuously to maintain con
victions which ho doomed of tho utmost importance) to human 
welfare, at a time when those wore not merely unpopular, but 
ontailod ridicule und loss of intellectual caste among culti
vated people. This I behove to bo high praise. For tho 
modern porsucution by sneer and “boycott” is every wit as 
real, if somewhat Iosb disagreeable, than the older persecution 
by lire and faggot. But wo hope that our friond, having 
passed onward, limy still find a way to hulp us,

Wost Brighton, Boden Noel.
October 1st, 1892.

Siu,—I had not tho pleasure of knowing Mr. Stainton 
Mosos personally, but 1 should like, as one keenly, and 
possibly sometimes critically, interested in Spiritualism, to 
boar testimony to an aspoct of his work that has, it seems to 
mo, boon too little notieod. I do not hesitate to say that ho 
gavo to tho subject, for the first time, a really scientific, and 
not loss, a litorary intorost. lio dealt with it calmly, 
rationally, understanding tho mode of thought of his time, 
and giving to ascertained fact its duo value, lie dealt with 
it also humanely and tenderly, as an educated gentleman, 
and not as a fanatic; and while firmly holding and strongly 
assorting his own boliof, he novor insulted tho faith of 
others, nor railed against history, nor blasphemed the order 
of tho univorso. Ho made it possible for men of thought 
and culture to look upon tho phenomena and doctrines 
of modern Spiritualism with some attention and patience, 
apart from democratic trumpetings about the golden age, or 
the invention of now religions; apart, too, from last-century 
philosophy,the scionce of the shilling manual,and tho “poetry” 
of the “inspirational platform.” Finally, and those aro not 
the smallest of his claims upon our gratitude, ho sternly and 
relentlessly exposed imposture, and ho wrote good English.

Turnalt, Argyll, N.B. James A. Campbell.
October 3rd, 1892.

M. RENAN ON DEATH AND MENTAL DECAY.

Renan, in his book, “Recollections of my Youth,” written 
in his sixtieth year, tells us that since tho first months of 
18-16 he has never shifted his immovable anchor from tho 
scientific purview of the universe; that thoro is no trace of 
free-will in it superior to that of man. And, at tho close of 
the book, oxpressing his hope for a calm and sudden death, 
he says: “ I should be very grieved to havo to go through 
one of those periods of enfeeblement during which tho man 
once endowed with strength and virtue is but the shadow 
and ruin of his formor self; and often, to tho delight of tho 
ignorant, sots himself to demolish tho lifo which he had 
so laboriously constructed. ... If such a fato bo in 
store for me, I haston to protost beforehand against the 
Yveaknesses which a softened brain might load mo to say or 
sigu. It is the Renan sound in body and mind, as 1 am now 
—not the Renan half-destroyed by death, and no longer 
himself, as I shall be if my decomposition is gradual—whom 
1 wish to be bolievod and listened to.”—“Agnostic Journal.”

“Light ” and the Ragged School Union.—Tho following 
lottor has boon roceived :—Siu,—At a meeting recently held 
to close the “Fresh-Air Fund ” for tho season, a vory cordial 
voto of thanks was given to the Editor of “Light” for his 
helpful assistance to tho Fund. As chairman of tho meeting 
1 havo much pleasure in assuring yon of tho sincerity of. tho 
gratitude.—Yours faithfully, John Kirk.

“Spiritualism : A Warning.”—Under this heading Mr. 
A. F. Tindall has sent us a long abstract of a reply by 
himself to a sermon delivered by the Bov. H. E. Stone. 
Wo aro obliged to Mr. Tindall, but “Light” has always 
kept itself aloof from the general outside controversy on the 
subject of Spiritualism. Mr. Stone and his like havo boon 
answered over and over again, and there seems no need to 
further advertise him.

Man is perceptive through his own will, but also through 
his own will blind ; ho is free through his will, and through 
his will a slave; ho is honest through his will, and through 
his will a roguo.—Pestalozzi.
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spiritualise as ir is

By " ilium Oxi.wv.

The ik'wuwi of \\ Ntainton Me***. late Editor of " l.miir, 
oeeuitiiw; *» it did hi what ia thought to lx* th<> primeof life, 
and by which th* caivor, or life’s work, of one who iweupii'd 
a very prominent position Hi th* Spiritualistiu world of 
thought and action »« ent short, will awaken in many minds 
ipwsliona that have a profound l»*aiing upon (In* work in 
which h* was engaged. and into which he so heartily entered, 
counting (metaphorically) “all other things but loss," so 
that he might gam the knowledge that pertains to the human 
sjwrtl, in spiritual states and spheroa, when emamwpated 
from the physical body.

Did be gam such knowledge, in pursuit of which th* best 
years of his earthly career wero spent P Has anyone, now in 
physical embodiment. attained to such knowledge P If not, 
why not? "hat is th* end in view, on the part of the 
operator, or operators, who are the prime movers in what 
we vizard as the groat spiritual movement of our day and 
times' That it has been the means of demonstrating beyond 
ikmbt or cavil, to thousands of honest and truth-loving mon 
ami women. the continuity of so-called personal lifo. cannot Im 
denied; and the importance of this fact cannot be over
estimated; but lw«yond this—-and hero comes in the force of 
what 1 wish to put forward in reference therote—what do 
we really iwe*' concerning the status of the personality, such 
aa we now aro conscious of. when it has passed through the 
j'tW'ess of dissolution, or death ?

To my view, the knowledge that tho “Kgo" J.v.« survive, 
and passes into another world or state, is but the alpha tho 
first letter iu the alphabet, which, when formulated, will 
enable us to learn the language of spirits, apart from matter 
or material surroundings that in our present state make us 
conscious of being who and where we aro. 1 am quite aware 
that host* of so-called “spirits " have communicated with 
mortals, in a groat variety of mode*—materialised forms, 
ghosts, apparition*, controls. phantasms, Ac. ; but beyond 
lhe fact that they testify to their knowledge of being them
selves, and that they ar e alive, and happy or otherw ise as tho 
case may be. what have we, who aro alive, and in the same 
conditions that were theirs, gained in knowledge as to what 
their state, condition, and world is in reality and actuality F

To the superficial observer it is strange that those who 
wero known to have been “Spiritualists " in earth-life, seem 
to be either so oblivious of their past that they aro forget
ful, or that they aro so engaged in their, to them, present 
life that they have no care for those who aro on earth. In 
any case, known instances to the contrary an' the exception 
and not the rule. Let us hot'* that our late departed friend. 
“M. A. (Oxon.),* will form one of the exceptions, and come 
anil tell us his views of the life beyond. Hut here would 
come again the question of identity which is proving so 
troublesome and unsatisfactory. Supposing he could “come 
back." and communicate something, what criterion have we 
by which to tost the vwaeity of what purports to come from 
disembodied human beings.* In what form, figure, and make
up does the liberated human spirit have its self-couscious- 
ne*>.' The testimony of clairvoyants seems to agree in 
dcecribing the spiritual form as being like, iu shape and 
configuration, the structural organism that it emerges from. 
But is this the real aud permanent form and shape of a dis
embodied human being? To all my interrogatories, addressed 
to speaking materialised spirits, controls. Ac., the answers 
hare been so equivocal and unsatisfactory that such a class 
of evidence is of little value.

It would be strange indeed in these times of intellectual 
activity and discoveries in every domain of science—so far as 
Nature is concerned—and which discoveries have brought to 
light the action of laws the operation of which is now well 
known, if such a result did not awakni into activity the 
desire to know something of the laws that operate in the 
domain of psychical science; for most assuredly it must now 
be recognised as a science with a philosophy, and dealt with 
accordingly. The present state of human mentality—as wo 
note its development among the nations of Christendom— 
supplies the oxuditiems for a patieut study and research, com
mencing with the phenomena so abundantly supplied and 
tabulated iu the iudefinite number and variety found in 
Spiritualistic records.

(tVtober S,

" hat does it all mean? ia frequently heard from m»sy 
who, satisfied as (<> the genuineness of |isychic phenomana, uj 
auro there must. Im something underlying, which is aeaitisj 
tho man, or mon, qualified to apeak with aa much authentj 
ns the adopt in any given branch of natural science. JU 
attempt in this direction has been made by the Thcesephui 
school of thought, and its founder, tho late II. I'. BlanUh, 
has published several recondite works, in winch tho imus; 
and future destiny of man ia elnimod to bo set forth as U» 
ivsult of the labours of many generations of certain 
men of the East," ami for w hom the lady in question »u 
tho reputed mouthpiece.

But all behind Madamo Blavatsky is an unknown quantity 
ami for ever likolv to remain so—ami all that is given er, 

tests upon nothing moro solid than assumption, or assertke. 
ami as to proof none is given, or attempted to be pr* 
l'ho absence of this is fatal to its value in the eyes of thoa» 
who aro looking lor proof ami demonstration as a aoluti* 
of the question, “If a man die will he live again' Ifs\ 
where, how, ami in what condition ? " With the worth twat 
in a recent letter to myself by "M.A. (Oxon.)," “Throsopit 
is a hallucination," I cordially agree, and after look.ig 
carefully into w hat is intended to bo palmed off m '.ruth. 1 
find the whole fabric vanishes into thin air. For instar 
the Re-incarnation theory, tho seven (arithmetical quanti'ue 
so-called principles of which tho h.unan beiug is compose, 
and which at death aro dismembered, part going with th 
Kgo. and the rest forming a shell. «/«floating abort it 
space; which shells, spooks, or what not aro said by The.«- 
phists to Im the operators in tho Spiritualistic seance roots. 
The i.’iphilosophy, not to say absurdity, of such teachings j 
too patent not to Im detected at once by the student c: th» 
laws of life ami the a.'archer for pure truth. We are already 
in possession of the first principles of psychic and spintaal 
science, as enunciated by Emmanuel Swedenborg (1 do eg 
speak of his theology. which to tho progrossed scientist st! 
philosopher of spirit is obsolete), his propositions beuy 
that “Man is a recipient of lifo " ; that his life is susUiaad 
by continuous influx; and that all things in outer nalc» 
are “ correspondences,"or re-presentations in objective fonad 
spiritual verities, and from which they derive their fern: a 
short, all things on the earth.w ithin and under the earth. 
effects, and tho science of spirit, or life, unfolds and br-.ngi 
to view tho causes of which they are the effects. A thonvst 
and patient study of theso laws will bo found suScur.t tc 
unfold what aro tho mysteries—as yet—pertaining to tfc 
world of spirit and its inhabitants.

Forty years of psychic phenomena, which have beenk 
multifarious m expression, undoubtedly have resulted it 
redeeming this extraordinary outworking of hitherto unknon 
power from the easy-going charge of “superstition." which» 
now exploded by strict “scientific " methods and research. Rrt 
/refs aro scientific, and tho tabulation of these affords th< 
moans whereby a new domain of “science" is opened up, oi 
far more importance, in the long run. than tho scientist of 
outward nature is at present willing to grant, "hat 1 tew 
to may bo gathered from a paper by I'rofossor Huxley 
“The Decline of Bibliolatrv" (see “Popular Scienro Monthly’ 
foi SeptemlMr). in which he says, infer “The exurt 
forms of supornaturalism have deep roots in human raraa 
ami will undoubtedly die hard; but in these latter days they 
havo to coyie with an enemy whoso full strength is only »t 
beginning to be put out, and whose forces, gathering strong** 
year by year, aro hemming them round on every sidix 
enemy is science, in the acceptance of systematised natxt* 
knowledge, tho worth of which is confirmed by daily appt*1 
to nature, to every region in which the supernatural f* 
hitherto been recognised."

Such is tho gosjMl of materialistic science as propound** 
by one of its most brilliant advocates and ex|vnents. But 
such a gosjMl wero te be generally accepted it would 
in negation ami know-nothingism. so far as the real cowW*" 
tion of man is exmeernod. " hat is Nature, to which t* 
learned Professor appeals as xvnfirmatory ef his drotr.P* 
other than the external manifest at ion of spirit* It »’•' 
require a wiser man than the lNvl’tssor to define ’I**1 
Nature really is. Nature is what it is by virtue of contain** 
an inner principle which wo term spirit, ami from 
cannot Im dissociated. In fewest words, one is the intsn*1 
and the other the external of the same thing.

The true scientist buors that there can Im no antap* 
between physical and psychical science, and 1 am
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that the knowlodgo of tho physical—so far as causation 

unattainable without a knowlodgo of tho 
1,'"hici»l; f°r •“ tho latter domain wo can doal with causes 

hwh ,,utt'r Isaturo> *n t'10 ‘"hnitudo of its manifestation,
* th«‘ |'h“»ulnen“l expression. As spiritual scientists wo

* . lll|t, to admit tlio materialistic definition of tho term 
^tuM; ami we atlirm that tho psychic part of tho human
* is »» natural, whilo in embodied conditions, as tho 
/|lfc.r parts which aro classed as material or natural, not- 
^tluMiuiiiig tho dogmatic assertions of tho materialistic 
xaiititic school of thought to the contrary.

[be truo knowlodgo as to who aud what man is, is not 
jtUiued by tho mere study of biology, physiology, anthropo- 
|^y, and ether ologios of tho kind ; for tho human principlo 
,i hie cannot bo dealt with by such sciences. To attain this 
kiuHileiigo must bo by other inodes; and tho question of 
questions is now awaiting solution. Will it ever bo solved? 
I, >t within reach, by tho exorcise of tho human mind, and 
[vresearches into the domain of tho psychical and spiritual?

To this all-iinportant question 1 modestly but emphatically 
twtMid iu tho affirmative.

Higher Broughton, Manchester.
October 1st, 1892.

MR. STEAD AND GHOSTS.

A representative of the “ Million ” has been interviewing 
Mr. Stead, and this is what the representative says :—

In the storm and stress of a busy life you may find Mr. 
Staid, in the intervals not devoted to preparing his magazine 
er pushing forward the work of the Association of Helpers, 
fiapiy absorbed in the subject of Spiritualism and appari
tions, It was more particularly upon this subject that, on 
whalt of “The Million,” I wished to see him, and so our talk 
julually drifted round to a chat about this latest of Mr. 
Steed’s adopted children.

“And so you are still engaged in your investigations 
iato Spiritualism and ghosts? I suDpose you will now havo 
tots oi good ghost stories up your sleeve, Mr. Stead ? ”

ules, decidedly lam continuing the investigations. You 
tare seen the ‘ Real Ghost Stories ’ I published at Christmas, 
uid the later New Year's volume dealing with 1 More Ghost 
Stories.' Well, I have now collected evidence which would 
uld largely to that already made public, and the more I 
icok into the subject the more do I become convinced that 
it is certain that spiritual existences are around us. The 
phenomena I havo myself observed, the experiences at the 
seances I have attonded, and the work of the mediums and 
clairvoyants with whom I have come in contact, all go to 
show the importance and the necessity of the world more 
icetily studying this question, and bringing to bear upon it 
the light of scientific research and investigation. To me the 
nitter is now one of vital importance. And it seems to me 
:n connection with the question of Spiritualism, very odd, 
very peculiar, that so many good, devout, excellent people 
who accept and uphold the literal inspiration of the Bible 
should entirely ignore the existence of good and bad spirits, 
tut I can assure you this is an undoubted fact. They can 
go so far as bolieving or accepting the Spiritualism of the 
Testaments, but do not seem to think that when they regard 
the Old and New Testaments as existing for all time, they 
must, as a natural outcome of such a belief in the perman
ence of tho Biblo, admit tho co-existence of spirits down to 
the present day."

“But could you give me any instances in which you havo 
iouud mediumistic communications bear any degree of 
exactness, without a suspiciou of trickery arising ? ”

“Yes, many. In this room,” Mr. Stead went on, “we 
have had a number of stances, some of which had quite a 
remarkable result. On one occasion a materialising medium 
Mid she saw tlio spirit of one of the dead in tho chair in 
which you aro sitting.”

“What! ” I gasped.
“Sitting in that vory chair,” Mr. Stead repeated. “I 

could not see the form, but the description of the dreBS, the 
minute account of a white scarf, or cravat, worn was 
minutely accurate. The medium could not by any means 
have known the person she described. More singular still, 
ami a remarkablo corroboration of this appearance of a 
spirit, tho same (load person has boon doscribed by some half 

dozon mediums in different parts of tho country, tho descrip
tion of tho spirit often varying in detail, but always being 
substantially tho Bamo. There was not in any of these in
stances tho slightest suspicion of collusion.”

“That is very interesting.”
“But don’t lot us make this subject a plaything. It is 

its seriousness, its importance, the feeling that seances are 
harmful, anil tho fact that there are so many children and 
foolB in tho world, that I wish at present not to commit 
myself to any definite assertion with regard to the question.

“Dr. Wallace has admitted that most of the communica
tions of tho spirits of the departed are trivial and common
place. This is duo, ho goes on, to the fact that tho majority 
of those who died aro trivial and commonplace, and that the 
production of these dreams, impressions, and phantasms may 
be as a special oxercise of their lost spiritual faculty as ugree- 
able to some spirits as billiards, chemical experiments, or 
practical joking are to some mortals. Secondly, some spirits 
aro condemned to haunt the places whoro they committed 
crimes as a kind of penal service, even continuing to repro
duce some incidents connected with it. Thirdly, good and 
benevolent spirits wish, whenever possible, to give some 
message to their friends.”

“ And havo you been able to photograph any of these 
spirits? ”

“No, not yet,” said Mr. Stead sadly. “The fact is, all 
our experiments have totally failed. We have,” he laughod, 
“tried to photograph the ‘ spook’ with the magnesium flash 
light and without. But flash our lights never so much the 
‘ spook ’ still holds back. If we used the magnesium light, 
then that proved too powerful, and apparently swamped the 
shadowy form which the medium said was present in the 
room. If we tried to catch the ‘ spook ’ in its own light we 
also found that was not sufficient to produce any effect on 
the sensitive plate of the camera.”

“But what about the photographs of spirit forms and 
ghosts already taken ? ”

“There is no doubt that a number of tvell-authenticated 
photographs exist. Some have been taken—under test condi
tions—which make it seem impossible that fraud was com
mitted. And, that being so, one might reasonably infer that 
spirits do exist, and may be photographed. But we want 
something more than this. We want a result such as Mr. 
Maskelyne suggests. Mr. Maskelyne thinks that the only 
way of convincing the scientific person of the realness of 
these ‘ spooks ’ would be for the spirit to materialise near 
the entrance to one of the strong-rooms of the Safe Deposit 
Company. Then, when the spirit had materialised, it should 
be cajoled into the strong-room and locked up. After an 
interval, say half an hour, the strong-room should be oponed. 
If on the door being opened the materialised spirit was not 
in the room, then would Mr. Maskelyne give up his disbelief 
in ‘spooks,’ and admit that such a thing as a spirit was 
possible.”

And in continuation of this novel proposal of “first catch 
your spook,” Mr. Stead has something of interest to say in 
“More Ghost Stories,” which may be here fitly interpolated.

“I should have been most anxious,” he said, “to have en
deavoured to apply this test if I could have succeeded in 
obtaining a materialising medium who would produce the 
spirit upon which the experiment could be tried. Unfortu
nately, being a tyro in tho matter, and the race of mediums 
seoming to be almost extinct in this country, I have not 
been able to accopt Mr. Maskelyne’s challenge.

“In fact,” said Mr. Stead, in continuing the conversa
tion, “ 1 want something more tangible than a good doal of 
the present balderdash and flapdoodle. Young Mr. Maske
lyne, for instance, has offered, as soon as he hears of tho 
likelihood of a spirit appearing, to focus his camera Ions 
upon it. He, like his father, is willing to give up his 
scepticism on tho subject if on his camera plate the ghost 
of a spirit should be found imprinted.”

“Will the photograph satisfy you, Mr. Stead ?”
“ No; I want to get the ghost to spoak whon a phono

graph is in tho room. I want tho voice of tho ‘ double,’ or 
the ‘ spook, ’ so bottled up as to loavo no uncertainty in the 
mind. In fact,” proceeded Mr. Stead, with a smile, “we not 
only want to photograph tho ghosts of the living and tho 
dead, but to obtain a record of their spirit voices in the 
phonograph, and, by moans of an instrument 1 am perfect
ing, to get them to work tho type-writor as well. If our 
ghost can stand these tests then wo may say that tho exist-
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wkw ut th* • <ioubh ‘—or tbe * •pook '—ia placed upon a I*4" 
fectly »uliJ tail*. *

“ Have you aven a ghoeti * I thou asked.
Mr Stead ihivk fiia b«ad.
"Xu,* b» san!; “1 haven't. 1 am too danse, too material 

—bat who knows what may happen.' "
Aim! at that point Mr. Stead's stream cd talk cama to an 

sod. ___

"JIM THE OR J M3 AMD HIS COUSIMS ”

Tbe “ New Review " haa a curious and very interesting 
article with the a!«>ve title. That the ape is somewhat 
lower than the angel culled man is true enough, hut how 
much <w bow little lower investigators like Professor 
Garwer may eventually discover fur us. Professor Garner 
is about to visit Africa in order to investigate the char
acter of the anthn>}».>id apes “ at home.” He says :—

It is not my belief that apes are accomplished artists, 
muuciana. mathematicians, architects, or linguists. but it is 
very di&roit, if net impossible, to define the exact limits of 
thee? faculties by any sharp hues: aud the fact that they 
distinguish scuDtia. colours, figures. quantities, and numbers 
cleariy indicates that they lave the basis upon which such 
superstructures may be erected, and my purpose is to see 
how tail such an edifice may be built, if my investigations 
result in the positive proof that apes are capable of more 
than man. I shall accept the situation and make the best of 
it; while c® the other hand, if the evidence shows that there 
h no affinity between man and ape 1 shall be quite content 
with the result, and thousands of human beings who are 
now m doubt about their ancestors will be made happy.

And the following story is singularly suggestive :—
About two years ago. as I drove through the streets of 

the little city of Columbus. Georgia. I saw au Italian with a 
hand organ and a monkey of the brown Capuchin variety. 
Ine pv.r utile monkey was dressed in a kilt and cocked hat, 
and around his waist were a belt to which was attached a 
small chain which the Itadan held in his hand. \*uite an 
asdiec-re of black and white children had assembled to wit
ness the performance, and while the man ground away on 
his g.a<i~ine the little Franco-Scc tch-Simian soldier passed 
round the circle to collect the perries. 1 dismounted from 
the n&ggy and asked permission of the owner to speak to his 
monkey; fwrmisaivn was granted and I uttered to him in 
my best manner the Capuchin salutation and sound for food. 
Toe little cap tire immediately turned from Lis duties and 
came to m-e, uttering the same soand with great rapidity and 
energy. I procured some fool from a shop in front of which 
this scene took place, which he ate with great relish. I also 
gave mm acme milk, which he drank with delight, and then 
climbed up into my arms with an unceasing chatter which I 
cannot venture to translate literally, but the tone and 
man; er cf which at pealed to my better feelings in the 
strongest possible manner. After spending a few minutes 
with him I could only with difficulty release myself from 
h-s little arms, which he bad folded about my neck 
moat aic.tiuuately. His cruel master tugged and jerked at 
tne chain and scudded him in the ugliest Italian. And in 
turn 1 re«an led him with s like scolding in as good English 
as 1 could con, rr.and. During this scene the tears cams to
the monkey s eyes, and I really regretted that I had spoken 
to him at all, as uua little ray of sunlight thrown into the 
daranesa of his life of captivity may nave made it all the 
■sore gloomy by reAsvU of comparison. But 1 have remem
bered rivaliy how Be called to me, with tears in his eyes at 
my departure, with that same soft, pleading, and musical 
tone with winch be had answered my salutation, and this 
has ^.m-tues made me wish that I could release theta ail 
free their c-.ninecient and restore theta to the freedom of 
U«r natiTe forests.

This is the ooodusioa of a deeply interesting and able 
ankle;—

Frets my rather extensive acquaintance among the Simian 
trices, I Lave reason to expect good results to ioiiow my 
wore. 1 beliere that J have shown to the thinking mind the 
peaaihility of learning the «pw>ch of these creatures, and
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froui which could have grown every human trait and soz*. 
plishment. 1 du not mean by this to say that auz a 
descended from such an auceatur. nor do I mean to cocto- 
vert it; 1 leave that to be settled by others, and I au 
abide by their verdict. But whatever may be the facts a 
the case, we are related so nearly by the ties of nstore that 
our humanity may be touched by them witbout being ent, 
laminated; aud I always feel the deepest sympathy »^s 
them in captivity and regret that man, with his rnperxr 
strength, his exalted faculties, a:.d his sublime sense <kn<x 
and wrung, cannot be made to realise the cruelty of oz-tgv 
lug these sinless creatures tn the narrow limits of afekti 
cage while there are continents of space to spare ttow. 
These animals belong tu a sphere of life unlike oar vn; 
they cannot be deprived of the exercise wnich constitutes a 
great a part of their lives and pleasure without ix-.*.rj« 
their health and indicting punishment. If theymtul terey. 
in captivity, either for the benefit of science or to gnti'y 
our whims, in the name of justice and humanity make tore 
cages large enough for them to take their exercise and pro
tect them frecn the outrages ci the "small boy" «' whales* 
size or age._______________________________

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
'T\i E-iiiar i> not mani'e far syitteai reyrosef is nrrnjcJeXt. 

a*<i f-metimet p-Vi-li, r<cl orree ritk far tie f*r^n
af frteeeuin^ need tilt elicit i

“Spirit Identity."
Sib.—Your editorial -footnote ~ on my two selected '.»sa 

published in the issue of September 24th last appears to re 
to call for some additional remarks.

J.JLL was not known to the medium. He lived std 
died seventy miles from us, and the medium saw him m 1st 
street about fourteen years ago, but never spoke to — 
She, therefore, Knew nothing of his personality. Meczzy 
cannot come into play here, and there must te a dtsur.;t.-.i 
drawn between my Knowledge of this communicator an- 
possessed by the medium, whose mind may be sail to ban 
been a total blank regarding him.

The same remark almost applies to H-J B. I hac i*i 
some business connection with him years ago. and knew sxc 
him. Tne medium, on the other hat-d. had only met mn k 
some of the "exhibitions ' I have mentioned, and had oalj i 
speaking acquaintance with him. because of his omcia, co
llection with the institution specified.

I can account for H.J.K’s communication, because of «* 
which preceded it, from a former headmaster cf the xsu- 
tuticn, besides several others coming from kindred sturei

But I “peril ’ the question cf identity on the sigiatcs 
alone, which was very peculiar, and its repreduoti-.u :y us 
medium in my presence was extremely startling.

I have only to add that on these cases my attitude as 
been “severely judicial." just because of the abu.isa. 
character of the communications, and also because foe i.tw 
years my experience cf the laws of evidence has led Be a 
“prove ail things *—even messages coming through the raw 
of my daughter.

The internal evidence, such as the use of certain tin** 
and expressions.cannot be dealt with, otherwise tee rsla ;t 
the cases would have been greatly enhanced. "Et®a’

“A Question."
Six,—I regret that there seems to te a dispceitice k tc* 

p«rt of some Spiritualists to do away with spiritual pteM- 
mena. and to contend that to seek for them is “dugerta’ 
History teaches us that this is the wtty of all sects.

First come the inspired teachers and the mirades. Tr« 
follow the creed-makrrs. These latter make their systen» 
finality and boycott all fresh inspirations. Spiritual tietc- 
m«na of ai’i kinds will be needed while a single mitenaJ! 
remains on this earth. And even wnen Sp:r.n^sn 
becomes a universal belief the phenomena will be sm_ :xt» 
needed, for only by studying them can we learn more ice 
about our immortal destiny. Some say we should depead x 
wtju’bsa and do away with physical phenomena. £v azj 
suppose teat subjective fa.ts alone would have convincedb* 
late Editor of -Light,’ and many other educated teccw‘ 
No I Thea how do people expect the present geoecau-.u te 
be convinced r Are they to be satisfied with the husk, erss

bar* p.xc.teJ out from time to time alm-uat every faculty and the old inresUgatocs had the kernel r We .-ve toll .1
charactemtic of man, and shown that they poaeaaa the genu is wicked to drag the spirits down to earth fay-”-
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/ "'^benefit those who are dear, will sacrifice comfort to 

spirits will bring their heaven with them into any 
w benefit humanity. Do we not see some faint 
this love in those who forsake wealth for poverty, 

f**5 !1?r pin, and ease for hard toil Ixcause they love r 
w told of tho dangers. My twenty years' 

aj an Occultist proves to mo that there is a 
I power in man as well as behind the phenomenal
I This Divine Dower if evoked by Love and desire

protect us from evil. Of course we must bear 
-trials. These are for our development. And for 

I '"*.y development we are born on this earth; but we 
I *' t* po'tsK'te.l from all r<wZ harm.

often been censured for not believing in the gods 
| fancy. I marvel that I should have to remind some
I ■ .< friend*.and perhaps amongst them some of my critics, 

1 ''.ja existence of the Divine Intelligence in Man and in the
I rtrs.sr.d also of the attribute of love and its protecting 
I My Gui^e informs me that this effort to depreciate
I is the latest nlZe of those "unseen adversaries"

iiw Spiritualism, and to check them he urges me to 
tins letter. A. F. Tindall, A.T.C.L.

<3.—A question I fancy which interests some of your 
^jert is, “Are seances, and intercourse with the class of 

i j-n® s®PP°**d to be present on such occasions, lawful r " 
* Tii> question, I imagine, is put by those who still believe 

x less in the Bible, and implies belief in different 
jjss spirits, and antagonism amongst them; some 

vho would say, “If you consort with, or consult that 
stuli refuse all intercourse with you" ; and if inter- 

with the one is unlawful, it implies the other is so 
>s£ sere powerful that it may dictate.

is advocate of the view that the Bible does not teach the 
yjrsts and hells of our various religions, but talks of the 

faetrens in which are the sun, moon and stars, that is 
g ge space around us. I assert the question becomes, 
^pgcsrace inhabited ? Are there spirits or conscious beings 
ibA® pass from world to world ? If there are, and the 

rrefessedly represents such beings, it would be such 
Sras xciety as forbids all seeking intercourse with it, to seek 
_jg?:urse with any lower class of spirits, not members of 

or Universal Society.
Is mis so ■ I do not know.
His the Bible, or have its authors, anv right to dictate on 

s* sutters ? I do not know.
Is there a Space Society at all ? I do not know.
The Bible apparently says there is, and states clearly 

■KUt; i* seems we, our race, have forfeited their favour 
it: intercourse It farther states that intercourse can be 
isKvseo on terms; and they not onlv promise renewed 
cser.- trsi on terms, but promise immortality, which they 
m- smut be acquired without their consent.

1$ it so ? I do not know. Only it seems to me if we 
net what they offer we must consent to their terms. As to 
xsKrtahty, it may be true or not. But how any immor- 
nixy can be enjoyable except as member of the Supreme 
society, or most powerful society of the universe, I cannot 
Me. Members of hostile, weaker powers must be exposed 
to terrible chances in Infinity.

I can well imagine, if any wish to join any Society, they 
sat nbmit to the rules of such society and not introduce 
&e iieas or ways of any other society, especially if that 
etter ii objected to.

If you wish to live here in England do not adopt Chinese 
isoiu: adopt them if living in China.

it u much in that sense I would say, lawful or unlawful. 
Tse question concerns my object. For I am asking, Will 

Kytaboitto the terms on which renewed intercourse with 
Skier Intellects is promised ?

fe I do not even know if such Higher Intellects exist, 
^-sitilwfcdo know, how can we say other subjects are 
Mai, or unlawful, on their authority ? Besides, do we 

Wet what they are supposed to command ? For we 
** «« hare misun ierstood most of what they are supposed

Sa.
^*7 Buy mean we are not to submit ourselves to lower 

K’Uz. « mere earth powers. I hardly think anyone com- 
dictate until we obtain the promised renewed iuter- 

oar teachers cau explain what is lawful, what not. 

[rtrts never heard of that Divine Power of Love 1 All f could say is, let students of each class obey the reputed
rule of that class. If one rule is. they who seek the higher 
must not associate with the lower, we should obey it.

Rej ected.

Spiritualism and the Catholic Church.
Sir,—Now that Spiritualism has become a subject of so 

much argument, may 1 be allowed to say a few words about 
it as, although I am only seventeen years old, I have had 
some experience in the matter ? To begin with, I must say 
that, as far us we Catholics are concerned, I feel certain that 
it is both wrong and unwise for us to have anything what
ever to do with it!

I went to my tirst Seance in the beginning of this year, at 
the house of a well-known “clairvoyant," and was very much 
pleased with all I then saw and heard, as also with the 
manner in which the seance was conducted by our medium, 
Mrs. ---- . After two or three seances, I myself began to
see lights and shadows flitting about the room ; I also saw
dowers, and in a very short time figures of people whom I 
had known : also of others I had never seen, but described 
so accurately that my friends with whom we were holding 
the seance were easily enabled to recognise among them 
several of their deceased relations and friends.

We all, to the number of seven, felt the cold air on our 
hands, but I was the only one of the party, the medium 
excepted, who could see anything. The answers we got to 
our questions were reallv wonderful, and sometimes we held 
long conversations with the spirits by means of a certain code.

We often afterwards had opportunities of proving the 
veracity of their assertions, and I do not remember one im
portant instance where they did not speak the truth. Their 
mistakes were generally with regard to time, as they did not 
seem to have any idea of the length of a month or year. 
The clairvoyant at whose house we held these meetings (I 
do not mention her name as I do not wish mine to be known ) 
thought it very remarkable that a girl as young as myself, 
who had only just begun to go to seances, should see as 
much and as clearly as she—a medium of more than twenty 
years’ standing.

Sometimes, when sitting in my room at night, or even 
in the day time. I still see wonderful things, generally with
out any connection with what I have been reading or with 
the subject of my thoughts at the time. I have never been 
able to see anything for myself, but always for other people, 
either relatives or triends. Often I do not understand these 
visions, as I cannot in any way connect them with anyone of 
my acquaintance.

I am a good physical medium, as I can move a table or 
work the "planchette " with the greatest facility.

We had been attending seances for about four months 
when my sister (who always accompanied me) and I, began 
to have very strange feelings about Spiritualism: we could 
not help thinking, argue as we would against ourselves, that 
in going in for it we were doing wrong. Besides, it is for
bidden by the teachings of our Church, yet somehow we 
seem to have glided into it unawares, for. when we first went 
to the clairvoyant, we had not any intention of taking up 
Spiritualism. All we wanted was to get. by means of a clair
voyant, advice about some private matters.

Vie then consulted several priests on the subject, and 
they with one voice told us to give it up at once, as the 
knowledge we had obtained could not possibly come from a 
good source; so we once and for all made up our minds to 
have nothing more to do with it. Since that time we have 
not been near a clairvoyant's house.

The following is a question we more than once asked 
ourselves when deliberating what course to take: What 
spirit, having entered Heaven, would be allowed to revisit 
this earth in order to give us that knowledge of the future 
which our Lord, in His far-seeing wisdom, has denied us, 
and which He has given us no means of gaining except those 
means which, being contrary to the doctrines of the Church, 
it is not lawful for us to make use of ?
child of the Church would not lose his faith and give up 
praying if he went in for Spiritualism ?
Why should I waste my time in praying for that which the 
spirits have already told me for certain I shall get ? We 
must, therefore, choose between Faith (.that faith which has 
been handed down to us by our ancestors, and for which, 
perhaps, so many of them shed their life's blood) and 
Spiritualism (of which those same ancestors had a horror as

And again : What

Would he not say,
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of something that polluted their very nature). Therefore, 
if we trusted to the apirita for everything, aa far aa wo aro 
concerned, the Divine Providence which guidon iih would 
puna altogether out of our lives I Yes; tliat Hamo Divine 
l*rovideiieo which Ims decreed that not one hair of our heads 
shall bo touched except by Ilia Almighty will.

1 wish I could lay before you nioru clearly all that I 
myself feel upon this important subject; that. I could con
vince you, as I myself am convinced, of the harm wo do our
selves by going in for those seaiicca, which I must acknow
ledge to bo fascinating to thu last degree.

I fail, however, to express myself us 1 would desire, and 
therefore offer niv excuses for presuming to ask you to pub
lish this letter iu your |>aper. Myhtu'.
(The above letter is not accompanied by any name or 

address, but it bears internal evidence of having been 
written in good faith; it is therefore published as throw
ing an interesting side-light on tho attitude of tlm Roman 
Catholic Church towards Spiritualism.—Ed. “Light."]

Spiritualism tho Co-Worker.
Six,—Your correspondent, Frank Sykes, hits a curious 

attack on Spiritualism, party truo ami partly “otherwise”! 
and ends with a prescription for its work “as the mightiest 
power for good the world has scon.” The whole letter is a 
curious confusion of things that differ, yet with the sighing 
of an earnest soul for the “dissemination of a stream of 
healthy influence. ”

I have for years endeavoured to point out that however 
valuable Spiritualism is a9 a handmaid to religious and 
practical life, Spiritualism ffxe//" is purely on the scientific 
or evidential side of truth; and does not possess, without 
allying itself to deep religious life, the power to solve 
“deep problems of a full national life.”

It may be, and is, urged by enthusiastic Spiritualists 
that it is all sufficient to promote the brotherhood of man 
for which we all long; and, in proportion to our own sense 
of brotherhood, towards which we continually strive. But 
we shall never attain brotherhood until we recognise Father
hood and follow the life teachings of one Jesus, who expressed 
to us all that our finite capacity can grasp at present of 
the Great Fatheri’s nature. We must start in our life's 
work from a life-pattern. No absolute proof, such as Spirit
ualism offers, is a sufficiently wide platform from which to 
preach liberty to the captives, or the rules and maxims and 
endeavours necessary for true spiritual life. We want a 
divine life to create, or stimulate, that life within us: and 
not only proofs of its existence and continuity. It is for 
Spiritualism to confirm the absolute continuity of life here 
and hereafter; to assert its boundless outlook and possi
bilities, all dependent upon the uses we make here of our 
present transitory beginning of life ; it is for Jesus Christ, 
or, if you prefer, Confucius or Buddha, to become the inspira
tion of that life,which is in fact God’s life in the soul of man.

Man has always looked for, longed for, yearned for a 
pattern of the highest life obtainable. One has lived among 
us. one life which has drawn its vitality from the Great 
Scurce of all spiritual life ; and all creeds and theories and 
dogmatisms fall short of this vitality. Tho mori/your corre
spondent yearns for will never be found in any proofs or 
phenomena such as it is the province of Spiritualism to 
offer, but only in God's life, in its highest expression (for 
us finite beings) in His Son. If we could all tako this Christ- 
life. and with some of the teachings of Spiritualism leaven 
Christianity, purge the Churches from vain superstitions 
or erroneous doctrines in regard chiefly to the future state, 
and live the life, we should find the Church, and not the 
scientific platform, the best place for organisation and for 
carrying out the noblest life of brotherhood, under Christ's 
recognition of the Fatherhood of God. Spiritualism has 
a work, and a very important work ; but it lies in the direc
tion of controverting materialism and confounding our savants, 
in comforting those that mourn, and speaking by facte when 
faith is weak, and not in what is known as creating spiritual 
life. The confusion of the two provinces has weakened 
•Spiritualism, and will continue to do so until wo leave off 
confusing things that differ. Morell Theobald.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Many valuable contributions are received, but are so lengthy 
that to insert them in full would be impossible, and to con
dense them wouldprobably spoil them. May we urge upon 
oar friends the necessity for condensation!

lOctol«r s, I

SOCIETY WORK. ' '
The SriiAri'oKD Society of Spiritualists, Woukm. , 

Hau, West Ham-lank, E.—Spiritual Borvico ouch Sumi ’ 
at.7. I';'1'- for Sunday next, Mr. C. ||. llardinuh^7
subject, 'Spn ilualiiuu ami tho Bible.” The tea and co,Li 
which took nlnco on Soptombcr 2<Jlh worn in every wav? 
BiiccuttH.—.J. Rainbow, Hon. Sec. **

Sriairi.Ai. Hall, 86, High-street, Marylkhoxb.^. 
good illBcourHO wim given on Sunday last by Mr.
Hunt, on “ I he Revolutions of Death.” Sui.dxy next, at n* 
a.m., Mr. H. Hunt; nt 7 p.m., Mr. H. Hunt on “■[) 
Book of Life.” Monday, at 7. 15 p.m., stance, Mr. Ili,^1 
Tickets to bu had from thu secretary. Saturday, at j g 
p.m.. Seance, Mr. Manon.—(!. I.II.

Peckham Society of Spiritualists, 33, Jli<;n-smM 
Ruv. Dr. Rowhuid Young’s address on “ Eternal I'm,hi,, 
incut, a Human Fiction " wuh listened to on Sunday mim.g 
with evident pleasure. On Sunday next he will Bpealt m, 
“ Future Punishment a Divine Fact,” at 7 p.m., prompt, 
Thursday, healing, at 8.30 p.m. October 16th, Mr. Dju. 
October “3rd and 30th, Mrs. Smith, of Leeds.—J. T. Aviar.

II, Orchaiid-road, Askew-road, Shepherd’s 15i.sh, W— 
Mr. Towns lectured on Sunday upon the question, “Of vbtt 
use is Spiritualism ? ” and narrated some of his rernarkabl* 
experiences. Sunday next, at 7 p.m., Mr. Cable, “Paydn- 
motry.” Tuesday, at 8 p.in., seance, MrB. Mason. On 
Saturday, October 8th, Mr. NV. Walker will give a apeeial 
seance on behalf of Mr. Norton, who has met with a serww I 
accident, at 8 prompt. Tickets, Is. each.—J.H.B., Hon. Sec.

South London Society or Spiritualists, 311, Cambee^u 
New-boad. S.E.—Sunday, at 11.30 a.m. and 7 p.nt-, 
spiritual service; at 3 p.m., Lyceum. Wednesday, at >s.4j 
p.m., spirit circle. On Wednesday last a good meeting*** 
held, mostly strangers, when tho members present addreMM 
the audience on the light and teachings which the spirit 
world had given them. The Sunday morning and. evening 
meetings were well sustained by our workers.—W, G. Own, 
Hon. See.

London Spiritualist Federation, 359, Edowap.k-koaii, 
W.—Next Sunday, at 7 p.m., Mr. Towns will speak on 
“Psychometry.” Sunday, October 16th, Mr. Wyndoe will 
give a discourse on “Federation.” October 23rd, -ut 
Ashton Bingham on “Spiritual Gifts.” We have now several 
Stance Committees sitting regularly. All those who wish to 
join fresh seances now being formed should attend at s 
o’clock next Tuesday at the Hall. It is necessary for those 
who wish to attend the seances to first become members of 
the Federation.—A. F. Tindall, A.T.C.L , Hon. Sec.

The Spiritualists’ International Corresponding Scorn. 
—Information and assistance given to inquirers into spirit
ualism. Literature on the subject and list of members will be 
sent on receipt of stamped envelope by any of the following 
International Committee :—America, Mrs. M. Palmer, -MOI, 
North Broad-street, Philadelphia; Australia, Mr. Webster,5, 
Peckville-street, North Melbourne ; Canada, Mr. Moodcock, 
“Waterniche,” Brookville; France, P. G. Leymarie, 1, 
Rue Chabanais, Paris; Holland, F. W. H. an Straaten, 
Apeldoorn, Middellaan, 682; India, Mr. Thomas flatten, 
Ahmedabad; New Zealand, Mr. Graham, Huntley, Waikato; 
Sweden, B. Fortenson, Ade, Christiania ; England, J. Allen, 
Hon. Sec., 14, Berkley-terrace, White Post-lane, Manor Park, 
Essex ; or W. C. Robson, French Correspondent, 166. Rye Hill. 
Newcastle-on-Tyne. The Manor Park branch will hold the 
following meetings at 14, Berkley-terrace: the last Sunday 
in each month at 7.15 p.m., reception for inquirers. Friday, 
at 8.15 p.m.,for Spiritualists only, The Study of Mediumsnip. 
And at 1, Winifred-road,the first Sunday in each month at 7.15 
p.m., for reception of inquirers. Tuesday, at 8.15 p.m., 
inquirers’ meeting.—J. A. _______________

PECKHAM RYE.

In the notices which have appeared from time to time in 
“Light,” the disturbances on Peckham Rye, with the avowed 
object of “ putting down ' Mr. Lees, have been ascribed by 
our correspondents to agents of the Christian Evidence 
Society. In reference to one of our paragraphs, Mr. T. T. 
Waterman, the organising secretary of the Society, has sent 
us a communication in which he says :—

Will you allow me to say that your correspondent has made s 
mistake so far as the Christian Evidence Society is a® 
corned ? This society has uo “placard on a pole” and ta 
never had one, nor were any of its agents present.' 
believe, at the time referred to; nor have they been pre 
sent officially at any time during the current year. W 
know nothing of any disturbances on the Rye, except wha 
has been learned from the public newspapers. Wh<.... 
our agents are sent to lecture they are instructed to a< 
with courtesy* to all, and from many years’ acquaimam 
with them, I believe they would at all times repress di 
turbance rather than wittingly cause it.

the other hand, we have evidence on which we ci

Id

On the other hand, we have evidence on which we i 
Implicitly rely, that one of the leading offenders openly i 
claims himself an agent of the Christian Evidence So'cit 
Of course, after Mr. Waterman’s assurances, which we act 
with pleasure, wo know that the person referred to does 
always speak tho truth, 'I


